
namibia 
Ue reproduce below certain documents of considerable relevance 

to tha contemporary Namibian situation. 

The latest in a seriea of farcical and opportuniatic agreements 

between tha representatives of international monopoly capital 

(tha gang of 5) t and tha South African government, have again 

revealed South Africa's intention, clearly atatad by P.W. Botha, 

that tha South African state, along with tha comprador DTA 

forces, haa no intention of allowing SWAPO to participate in 

a free and open election in Namibia* 

Obvioua ia tha Western five's intention of not fundamentally 

blocking South Africa's strategy of imposing a neo-colonial 

OTA baaed government on the people) of Namibia. Indeed, e neo-

colonial aolution which guarantaea tha conditiona of plunder ao 

profitable to external invaatora in Namibia, admirably suits tha 

intaraate which tha 5 represent. 

What tha S do want to avoid ia a aituation at tha United Nations 

where their veto of sanction—measures is obviously in support 

of a South African directed 'solution1 in Namibia. They would 

prefer to avoid tha laaua of aanctiona completely or, if it ia 

forced upon them, to ba able to claim that negotietion with South 

Africa still promiaaa tha possibility of a viable settlement. 

In other worde, bletant delaying tactica with the victims being 

the people of Namibia* (Tha same tactica era being followed 

with regard to Zimbabwe, and eee also flartin Legaasick'e 

article eleewhera in thia issue). 

South Africe's presence in Namibia remains illegal. Intimidetion 

gnd detention of SWAPO activiate continuaa at tha hands of the 

occupying military and police forcaa, and tha administration. 

Triala under tha Tarroriem Act continue. Economic exploitation 

of both Namibian workers and peasanta, and natural resources, 

continue* 

The aentimente expressed below — on military intimidation and 

coercion, on registration of voters, on the supervision and timing 

of elections - show a unanimity deapite the fact that they 

originate from auch divergent groupa aa the Namibian Netional Front 

SUAPO Democrate, the churchee repreeenting by far the mejority of 
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Namibiana, and SUAPO. 

It ia thus to tha interests of the South African ruling claaa 

snd a tiny minority whits and tribsl alliance, that tha West 

ia pandering to. Both internal avanta in Namibia, and tha 

documenta reproduced below, demonstrate this clearly. 
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JOINT REBORANDUn 3Y THE '.AP1I9IA NATIONAL f'lOtlJ *«0 SWAPO DEMOCRATS 

A. The parties hereto wish to reiterate their stand on the issue 

of the proposals of the 'Jestern Five, for a settlement of the 

Namibia dispute and the Ualdheim report to the Security 

Council on implementation of the aforesaid proposals. 

9. A summary of our position. 

1. Ue support the Western proposals in letter and spirit. 

2. lie also support the Ualdheim report in all essential 

respects, subject to the following assumptions: 

(a) That the suggested civil police component of about 
360 experienced police officers is intended to fulfil the 
function agreed upon in the Western proposals namely to 
monitor the action of the South African Police and would 
consequently have no executive powers as such. 

(b) That the question of registration of voters should 
stand over for negotiation between the special represent
ative of the Secretary-General Mr Ahtisari and the Adm 
General, once the report of the Seer General is approved 
by the Security Council and the official transition 
period begins. 

• • • 

(c) That there will be proper consultation with all parties 
concerned with the implementation, before any final decision 
taken by the Secretary General as to the composition of 
the military wing of the UNTAG. 

3. 'Je believe in particular that a period of approximately 

7 months as stipulated in the 'Jestern plan will be required 

before the election date to fulfil all the conditions for free 

and fair elections. 

In consequence the envisaged elections can only take place 

approximately in April 1979. 

'Je must point out that on this point, the OTA and the South 

African Government stand alone in their attitude towards the 

dntes of election and independence. 

4. Je must uarn the South African Government and all concerned 

that the alternative to international agreement on the Waldheim 

report defy contemplation. 

•J* reject the main argument advanced by the South Africen 

Government and the DTA for their contentions. 

We must point out that a UDI will not be internationally 

recognized - it will not lead to economic stability and peace 

but to the contrary: An escalation of violent conflict, a 

polarisation oetween black and white, uncertainty, economic 
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collapse and tragedy. 

5; 'Je say that the majority of the people of Namibia support 

the Western proposals as well as the Ualdheiro report and that 

both SUAPO "N" and the £fi Cc*drnment nust take cognisance of 

this fact. We therefore reject the statement by the 5A 

Government that it is acting in the neme of the people of 

Namibia* 

• • * 

NAPIIBIAN CHURCHES CALL FOR PRAYER AND APPEAL TO ALL PARTIES AND 
COUNTRIES INVOLVED IN THE WESTERN SETTLEP-ENT PLAN FOR NAFIIBIA 
8 September 1976 

We hereby cell on ell Chriatiane to pray moat urgently at thie 

tine for the achievement of a successful conclusion to the Western 

Settlement Plen in the United Netione Security Council. We prey 

for en agreement that will bring ebout a ceeaefire, end that the 

Lord will thus epere ue fron a tragic bloodbath end gruesome evente 

such ee those now frequently experienced in Rhodesia. 

With thie in mind, we feel it our reeponeibility to express our 

diequlet et repeeted reporte that electione will etill be held in 

Namibia thie yeer. The Western Propoeele clearly epecify a seven-

month proceee from the time thet the Secretory General's report ie 

accepted by the Security Council until the electione ere held* 

Attempts to equeeze the etated procedure through in helf the ellotted 

time cen only end in the ebortion of the whole elctorel proceee. 

Partiee both to the right and to the left of the political spectrum 

heve acknowledged the necessity of maintaining the eeven month 

period. 

We should aleo like it to be known thet we eupport the recommen

dation of the Secretory General that experienced police officere 

ehould be sent to Namibia to check intimidation and agitetion 

from any quarter during the elctione, and to monitor the activities 

of the South African Police. The Secretary Generel etipulatee thet 

these experienced men will be part of the civilian component of the 

United Notions personnel. Over the past decode there heve been 
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numerous reports of misconduct on tha p a r t of the South A f r i c a n 
• 

P o l i c e . Without such a presence we would t h e r e f o r e f i n d i t imposs

i b l e to assure tha lawabiding popu la t ion of t h e i r r i g h t to f r a a 
expression, security, and freedom from threat. 

We era also frankly distressed at attempts to cut tha UN military 

component down to less than that raquirad by the UN military 

experts. After all, thie is s vaat country, and tha UN Force has 

been given the unenviable and enormous tssk of, inter alia, 

providing surveillance of the borders, presenting infiltration, 

and aleo aonitoring baae camps and the cessation of hostilities. 

We trust thet nr Ahtisaari made his calculations on tha beat of 

information and remains determined to maintain tha impartiality of 

hie task fores. We therefore faal vary etrbngly that it ia of tha 

utmost importance thet ha should have et his disposal tha Manpower 

and aupport aarvices which ha naada to perform hie function 

adequately. It seems to us too optimistic to ssy thst if thare ia 

a ceasefire such a foroa will not be needed. 

In tha past we hava rapeatedly saan how extensive panic and 

diaruption can ba cauaad by vary email groupe who break tha diacipli 

of their commanders. We must also reckon that there are groupe at 

larga who have obtained powerful armaments and who may yet ba 

nothing mora than thieves and robbers without conscience. We 

therefore cannot aaa any reaeon to deny thie country all the 

eecurity which tha United Netiona ia able to offer* Security for 

all must ba tha firat priority, irrespective of the coats. 

United Evangelical Lutheran Church 
Roman Catholic Church, Diocese of Windhoek 
Anglicen Church in Namibia 
African Hethodiet Episcopal Church. 
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nCftORANDUn TO HIS EXCELLENCY flARTTI AHTISAARI, Unitad Nations , 
Spacial Representative for Namibia, FR0P1 NAPIIBIAN CHURCH LEADERS, 
August 15, 1978 

Your Excellency, 
It ia with graat joy and thanksgiving that we welcome you in 

Namibia as an answer to prayer. Your presence here represents tha 

fulfilment of hopes cherished by many Namibian people for a 

generation* 
• 

You will know of the many declarations end ectione which are have 

undertaken during the paet ten yeere against the racism, exploit-

etion and systematic torture of South African rule. 

Although ate heva tried only to echo the cry of our people we have 

been brended ee 'terrorists', end yet it ie we who have repeetedly 

triad to bring calm to situations of civil unrest and sansslsss 

bloodshed* 

And you will know that we have concerned oureelvee intinately 
• 

with the Western initiative since its inception, end were the firet 

to eccept theee proposals, and urge their epeedy edoption by all 

parties, when they were finelieed on Kerch 30 this year. 
• 

Today, though we aea it aa our continuing responsibility to remain 

criticel and independent, we heve come preperad to lieten 

reepectfully to whatever euggeetione you may heve for co-operation 

between youreelf and us in the echievement of your mission. 

There are,however, a number of matters which we feel we should 

bring to your attention immediately. 

1. The majority of votere who heve been regietered eo fer (under 
the sola authority of the Administrator General) heve not done 
eo freely. Criticism of the lew leede to immediate imprison
ment. And people have been coerced by employers. A very 
worrying aspect of this operetion has been the cloee co
operation between the Democratic Turnhelle Alliance end the 
South African officials concerned. 
• 

2. Continuing collaboration between the SAOT end UNITA 
* a 

While the exploits of South Africe in Angole during 197S ere 
now common knowledge, it ie not eo well known that the links 
between South Africe and UNITA have, if anything, been 
strengthened since then. In eerticular, South Africe hee 
been recruiting UNITA soldiers into its own army. Theee 
poorly dieciplined troope - who aey well rejoin their 
compatriots in Angola, and who have nothing whatsoever to 
gein from e South African troop withdrewel, can wreak havoc 
in the Northern parte. 

Indeed that ia what happened, for inetence, et Oatundaungilo at 
the end of 1976 when e whole village wee terrorised, people 
killed, women reped, end eo on. 
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Ua baliava that many hundrada of thase UNITA troops have been 
trained by South Africa at sacrat bases in the Kavango area. 
Ufa now view with particular alarm the recent reports by the 
South African Defence Force that 'Swapo terrorists in South 
African uniforms' have been reaponaible for murders and 
sabotage in the Northern parte. • 

3. Election date 

In view of the extreme importance of these elections* the 
necessity that the people should gain confidence in the 
electorel process, the need for people to heve tine to become 
properly informed and make e considered choice, wa feel that 
pressing ahead with elections before December, thie year, will 
be asking for confusion, mistrust and everything that is 
undesirable end unsatisfactory in an election. 

Immediate release of ell political prisoners 

It la wall known that the churches have played e significant 
role in working for the ralaaaa of fir Andreas Shipanga and his 
aaaociatas from detention in Tanzania. In responaa the 
Administrator General haa gone on a spree of imprisonment and 
banishment inside Namibia. This is unfair and intolerable! 
We demand that all political prisoners, and particular, 
Ht Herman Ya Toivo should be releaaed immediately. 

5. Benlahmont of Churchmen 

A matter which grieves ue personally is the summary and 
unjust expulsions to which church people have been mede subject 
during the pest decade. Wa insist thet thaee our brethren 
should also be allowed to return to Namibia to play their 
rightful role in the development of e free and Juet Namibia. 

Laatly we wieh to aasure you of our preyers in the many difficult 

decisions which await you. 

United Evangelical Lutheran Church 
Roman Catholic Church in SWA/Namibia 
Anglican Church 
African Methodist Episcopal Church. 

E£ww 
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SdAPO POSITION C*J THE CURRENT DIPLOMATIC INITIATIVES PRESENTED AT 
THE 31st SES'ICN OF THE O.A.U. LIBERATION COMfilTTEE HELO IN 
raiPPLI," LI9VA. February 13th - 18th, 1978 

• 

In the last ten months, the world attention has been focussed on 

the diplomatic initiative taken by five of the major Western powers 

••• to find a negotiated solution to the Mamibian problem. 

SJAPO considers it essential to provide its analysis of this 

diplomatic move. 

9 9 * 

As it is nou well known, the three 'Jestern permanent members of the 

United nations Security Council, namely, the U.S.A., the U.K., and 

France, plus the Federal Republic of Germany and Canada, both of 

which were temporary members of the Security Council, decided on 

their own behalf, to initiate diplomatic efforts with an announced 

intention of persuadinc the racist regime in Pretoria to meet all 

the demands put forward by UN Security Council Resolution 385 of 

January 30, 1976. In doing this, the five thought that they would 

enable the people of Namibia to achieve national independence 

peacefully. 

This initiative started in April, 1977, when the ambassadors of 

these five 'Jestern governments to South Africa and the United 

Nations began to explore with South Africa the possibilities of 

gaining agreement from Pretoria towards the implementation of 

Resolution 385. In deciding to undertake the role of a mediator 

between the South African government on one hand, and SUAPO on the 

other hand, the five governments proceeded from the assumption \ 

that since they are some of the very few countries in the world 

who have good economic, diplomatic, cultural and even military 

links with the racist renime of South Africa, they are in a 

position to pressure Pretoria to meet the demands of the world 

community in regard to South Africa's illegal occupation of 

Namibia. It was also with this understanding that StdAPO has not 

opposed the initiative of the five to attempt to brinr South Africa 

to reason, despite the fact that these five powers have supported 

South Africa against our interests on several occasions. 

Last year, it looked to some distant observers of the five's 

diplomatic activities as though Pretoria had actually decided to 

oet rid of "Janibia through a solution which would be accentable 

to both the "ienibion People and the international community. 

... The governnents of *.he five countries, as well as the oress, 

deliberately tried to foster this hnpe in an effort to qive their 



Initiative a veneer of momentum. ... (T)he five, and Jestern press, 

have been emphasising a claim that as a result of these diplomatic 

efforts, South Africa has, for the first time, made the following 

"concessions" towards the implementation of Resolution 385: 

(a) that Pretoria has now agreed to the holding of national 
elections in Namibia to choose representatives to a consti
tuent assembly; 

(b) that South Africa has now accepted the U:'. role in the process 
of Namibia's transition to independence; 

(c) that South Africa has now agreed to the disbandment of one 
Turnhalle gathering and its interim government; and 

(d) that South Africa has now agreed to SWAPO participation 
in elections; 

(e) that South Africa has agreed to the reduction of troops 
in Namibia. 

Those are,according to the five, major concessions which South 

Africa has made and which all interested parties to the Namibian 

problem should appreciate, flora often than not, too, reference is 

made to the abolition in Namibia of some minor aspects of apartheid 

- the so-called petty apartheid. ••• 

• • • 

However, upon a clear examination of these cosmetic and tactical 

"concessions" as well as of many other actions taken by the South 

African government since the beginning of the diplomatic initia

tive by the five« it becomes clear that in fact Pretoria is still 

bant on keeping Namibia under its control. For instance, while 

trying treacherously to appear to be making so-called concessions, 

South Africa does not really accept the principle of the UN 

aupervised and controlled elections in Namibia. On the contrary, 

Pretoria is only conceding to some kind of UN observation of 

elections which, if agreed to under the terms outlined in the 

proposal of the five, will in fact, meen South African supervised 

and controlled elections. In SLi/APO's considered ooinion9 there 

can be no feir and oenuinely free elections in Namibia as long as 

Pretoria is allowed the role of keeping "law and order" in the 

transitional period. This will mean that South Africa will have 

at her disposal not only an entrenched administration and a huge 

oara-military police force, but also combat troops strategically 

oositioned in Namibia to influence the elections to SWAPO's 

disadvantage. This is the kind of transition which the five 

Western powers are asking SWAPO end Africa to endorse. 

The five have been hard at work trying to convince SUIAPO and the 

independent African countries that South Africa needs to have a 

token of its troops in Namibia during the transition perior: as a 
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face saving so that the white South African electorate does not' 

think that Pretoria has been forced out of lamibia. On the face 
* 

of it this argument of the five sounds reasonable, but when one 

listens to the South African official statements on the same issue, 

one cannot but be convinced that what South Africa wants is not a 

means of face-saving, but real control of the situation. The 

South African rulers want physical control of the transitional 

process. 

When SWAPO insists that it cannot agree to elections taking place 

under conditions where the full weight and force of the South 

African state power are clearly posed against it, the five try to 

insinuate that SUAPO is afraid of elections because it knows that 

it does not have enough support among the Namibian people* 

. . . 

It is against this background that SUAPO insists that, at least, 

all the South African troops be withdrewn from.Namibia before 

elections. What other reason.can South Africa have to influence 

elections in favour of her local stooges? If Pretoria hae really 

decided to give up Namibia, then the question of face saving would 

not really be all that important; 

We in SWAPO are profoundly aware that our colonial eituation has 

no parallel in Africa. In Namibia one has a situation where the 

colonial power has not only political, strategic and vast econo

mic interest in the colony, but also where the colonial power is 

territorially contiguous to its colony. This fact alone precludes 

ell attempts to compare the transitional period in Namibia with 

any other colonial experience in Africa. 

South Africa has always harboured the idea of having Namibia as 

ita fifth province, and, as such, she has not yet shown prepared

ness to allow a genuinely independent state to exist in that 

territory. A genuinely independent state in that country is at 

present only possible under a SWAPO government and this is what 

Pretoria is determined to prevent. This ia the objective, 

political reelity which we are faced with. This is what we want 

both the five and the OAU to appreciate. 

The South African rulers are daily telling their people and the 

world, throunh their official statements and propaganda media, 

that they will never allow Namibia to be ruled by SWAPO. This 

anti-S'JAPO campair-n noes beyond mere propaganda '_>arfare. It ia 

acconpsnied by real and concrete measures that are taken to make 
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it impossible for S'JAPO to have any fair chance of gaining power 

under a South African dominated transitional period. Tor exemple, 

South Africa has not only deployed a huge part of its armed forces 

against SUAPO in Namibia, but it is alo building up anti-SUAPO 

tribal ~rmies« At the same time, Pretoria is making strenuous 

and concerted efforts to build up her Turnhalle ouDpets as tools 

of neo-colonialism in Namibia. Extravagant sums of money are 

being placed at the disposal of these stooges by the South African 
* 

government to buy support in preoara tion of the electoral campaign. 

These stooges are now busy organizing festivities and parties 

whereby they are enticing the people with liquor, food and many 

other niceties which the racists know the masses cannot afford on 

their own under the present exploitative system in Namibia. 

This exercise in public corruption and bribery is always accom

panied by an elaborate police and military protection so that 

nobody is allowed to attempt to break UD the puppet gatherings. 

But, every time S'JAPO attempts to hold a public meeting, the 

puppets, under the protection of the South African police and 

army, are organized to disrupt and break up such meetings with 

clear approval of the colonial administration in Namibia. 

There are many other specific incidents which can be cited to 

show that South African agents have recently unleashed a new wave 

of intimidations against SUAPO supporters in Namibia. For instance, 

on October 9, 1977, a group of South African armed tribal soldiers 

attempted to disrupt a SUAPO public meeting at Oshakati in the 

Northern part of Namibia. On December 2, 1977, the so-called South 

African Security Forces arrested end detained eleven of SUAPO 

leading cadres who were going to organise another SUAPO public 

meeting at Ondangwa, in the same area of 'Jamibia. These comrades 

were arrested under Proclamation A.G.9, 1977, which is one of the 

many repressive regulations in Namibia. Some of these comrades 

were forced at gun point to sign documents saying that they had 

agreed to resign from SUAPO, documents which were later used in the 

South African oress in an attempt to discredit some of these 

comrades. On December 16, 1977, pupoet soldiers usinn teargas, 

at the instigation of the South African Armed Forces broke uo a 

S'JAPO public meeting at Oluno in Northern Namibia. On February 5, 

1973, puppet soldiers, using the same method, under the protective 

cover of the South African troops broke up a SJAPO meeting at 

Katima Huiilo in the Eastern part of Namibia. 

. . . 
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These acts of intimidation are not just confined to the use of . 

teargas to break up meetincs. Neny 3WAP0 cadrBs are still being 

arrested and detained, and on January 11, 1978, South African 

police fatally shot and killed comrade Abner J. Amwaama. Comrade 

Amwaama was shot when South African police were attempting to break 

up a S'JAPQ meeting at Swakopmund in the Western part of Namibia. 

The fundamental question which SUAPO is posing in demanding 

complete withdrawal of the South African troops from Namibia 

before elections is: Uho will have ultimate effective physical 

and administrative control of the elections - South Africa or 

the UN? 

The present proposal which the five have put forth is very vague 

and cryptic* It talks of UN monitoring and observation through 

the UN Secretary General's Special Representative and his staff. 

The five are being deliberately vague on the question of UN Peace 

Keeping Force to police the transitional period. Ue demand that 

such a force will be necessary to keep law and order during the 

transitional period, SUAPO will agree to the confinement of its 

guerrilla forces to specified bases in Namibia provided South 

African troops have been withdrawn from our country, hie pledge to 

honour our commitment not to disturb peace and tranquility in the 

country during the transitional period. The South African 

police force end administration, like SUAPO troops, must be 

placed under the control and supervision of the UfJ Peace 

Keeping Force. 

In other words, SWAPO is not demandinn that Pretoria should hand 

over power to our Movement, although our flovement is the only one 

which has fought for more than a decade to force South Africa to 

at least face up to the fact that Namibia is not part of South 

Africa and that our people are prepared to make every supreme 

sacrifice to liberate our fatherland. 

Ue are prepared to submit ourselves to the verdict of our people 

without eny fear. Ue are certein that our people, if given a 

genuinely fair and free choice, will pronounce themselves on the 

side of their true liberation - SUAPO. Uhat we are reaiating is 

the ettempt by both Pretoria, Washington, London, Paris, Bonn and 

Ottawa to bait and trap us into South African controlled elections 

in the knowledge that we may be beaten because the full weight and 

force of Stete machinery will be pitted against us. 

Je would like also to make it categoricelly clear that SUAPO will 
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not accept any independence agreement which accommodates South 

Africa's agcressive claims to 'j/alvis Bay as a part of South Africa. 

Ualvis Bay is an integral part of Namibia. The Jamibian people 

uill never accent South Africa's claims over '.'alvis Say. Such 

claims ?re based on antiquated, arbitrary, illn- ical and unjust 

colonial agreements. The Manibian people cannot be bound by such 

unjust treaties. Ue in S'JAPO vou to liberate and defend *!amibia's 

territorial integrity, including 'Salvia Bay* 
w 

In their proposal, »hi rive have suggested that South Africa be 

allowed =i "token force" of 1 500 troops to be in Namibia during 

the electoral process of the transition. One wondars whether this 

number of troops includes or excludes the entire division of the 

South African Army atationed at Walvis Bay. To talk about 1 500 

at Grootfontein or Dshivelo uhile ignoring the division at Walvis 

Bay is to try and legalize not only South Africa's occupation but 

also to endorse her agnressive attempts to dismember Namibia. 

For us to accept such shady deals will be tantamount to committing 

national suicide. 

In resistance to all these imperialist end neo**colonial intrigues, 

we appeal to the international community to be firm in support of 

our struo^le. >Je are deternined to continue with a protracted 

armed struggle even if it takes us another decade. Ue know that 

our people are behind ua in our demand for genuine independence; 

and this is testified by the thousends of workers, peasants and 

young intellectuals who are weekly enlisting themeselves.into 

PLAM's revolutionary activity. 
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"Suit 

Admin 

Const 

• 

engeuone CffisiBle *oerant 20 SeDtembajr 1578", or AG (for 

istrator General) 63, has the following to say on the proposed 

ituent Assembly for Namibia! 

EstaDiis^ment and powers of t"e -ssembly 
2»(1) ~n© persons noTinateo in accordance with the provisions 
of this Proclamation shall, subject to those provisions, as 
representatives of the people of the territory Oe a Constituent 
Assembly with oouer to draw up and adopt a constitution for the 
territory with a view to its becoming independent as a sovereign 
state on the date cf the coming into operation of such constit
ution* 

(2) The Assembly may-
(a) submit to the Administrator-General requests, recommen

dations or proposals as to any course of action it desires 
to oe followed or any steps it desires to be taken with a 
vie* to the attainment of independence by the territory as 
a sovereign state; 
(b) advise or meke any recommendation to the Administrator-

General, at his request or of its own motion, as to the 
enactment, amendment or repeal of any law or the exercise of 
any Governmental function or in respect of the territory by 
the Administrator-General or any other authority. 
(3) The Administrator-General shall not be obliged to oi_ve_ 
effect to any request, recommgndatinn. proposal or advice 

submitted or Given by the Assemolv mincer sub-section (2). 

(Gur own emphasis in this extract - eds) 

Western Minister 

-#£- bit confused 

Heroes' acre plan 
Every municipality 

'At 
TALKS between ThV To-
relgn Minister of Britain, 
Wert Germany and Cana
da and Swapo cot off to 
an embarrassing start yes-
tartar w«h n "shocker" 
by Canada's Foreign Min
ister Mr Donald Jamie-

As the two group* sat 
down to talk at ft Hotel 
la Windhoek Mr Jamte-
aaa turned to the leader 

• 

wf Swapo in the territory. 
Mr Daniel Tjongarero. 
and Swapo's Information 
Secretary. Mr Metannedi 
Thlabenelo, end said: "Do 
you have any relationship 
With Swapo (D)?1* 

Swapo nas repeatedly 

Irtaeesad Use feeagK) reW 
els, known as *Swapo-
democrats" and led by Mr 
Andreas 
they can 

In reply to-Mr Jamle-
aon's qwestion Mr TWa-
bftacno first laughed shy
ly and then sett quietly: 
•-NV. 

Mr Jamieson then said: 
«I have difficulty sorting 
out all the groups hare.*1 

Meanwhile, the Nami
bia National Front and 

establish Its own -heroes' 
sere" In Its local cemetery to bury men who died 
oat the border. 

The Transvaal Municipal Association congress 
today decided to make representations to the 
provincial authorities to allow municipalities to 
bury or cremate heroes free at. these "heroes' 

Mr Steyn van der Spuy. chairman of the Se-
cunda Town Council's management committee, 
said every municipality was empowered to fence 
of a separata section of its local cemetery as ft 
h»roes' acre. 

I 
• 

*We needed 
dagga.for 

vember 10, 
iharked. 

before" they 

«* courage 
3« 

day told the three foreign 
ministers that they oppo
sed the planned Decem
ber . elections far a con-
stttuent assembly for Na
mibia. 

**DURBAK w-r 
' that we have to send troops 
- to the border to defend u< 
* v,ho need dagxa for Dutch 

courage, a Durban magis
trate said today. 

Mr E W Hyland made 
this remark when he sen
tenced 10 army trainee* 
for possessing dagga. The 
prosecutor. Mr P Weight-
man told the court that the 
men were part of a group 
on the way to the border 
area. The riagga was found 
iD their kit at Louis Botha 
Airport in Durban on No-

j He said there were 
three possible reasons for 
their possessing dagga. 

One was that they 
wished to gat caught to 
avoid doing border duty. 
A second was that if they 

1 were not caught with the 
dagga they would smoke 
It. The effect of the dagga 
would make them a danger 
to themselves and to their 
colleagues. 

Another was that they 
wished to sell the dagga in 

j the border area. 
I - Some of the men told the 

court that they used the 
| dagga to help them adjust 

to border conditions snd 
escape reality. The dagga 
was to give them Dutch 
courage. — Sapa. 



West 
up to 

^ By RICHARD WALKER 
NEW YORK. 

A GET-TOUGH West last night 
readied to force through its 

South Wtst Africa deal with South 
Africa — no matter how strong 
the outcry. 

"The Africans won't like it, but too 
bad - we'll get It through/' said a 
spokesman for one of the five Western 
negotiatlno powers. And he ioined oth
ers in confirming that there was now no 
question of sanctions against South Af
rica at this stage. 

"Th« important thing is mat that didn't 
dare smash tha daar In our faca," ha said. "Wa 

l V I c i r t t l 1 ?ans m usa thafr lever" 
to dtllvtr Swa 

af s tha contract 
(mtnarv Mfcjrml**1"-
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